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Palestinian composer and
singer Moneim Adwan
(right) as “Dimna” and
Tunisian singer Mohamed
Jebali as “le Roi” (The King)
perform in the opera “Kalila
wa Dimna” yesterday during
the International Festival of
Lyric Art in the French south-
eastern city of Aix-en-
Provence.  For the first time
an opera is being performed
in Aix in both Arabic and
French languages, based on
Arab tales for children. The
opera is conducted by
Tunisia’s Zied Zouari and
directed by France’s 
Olivier Letellier. —AFP

Owen Suskind had largely retreated
into silence in the years after his
autism began to manifest, around

age 3. Three painfully mute years later,
and after countless rapt hours spent
watching Disney animated movies, a
word broke through. “Juicervose!” His par-
ents, Ron (a Pulitzer Prize winning jour-
nalist) and Cornelia, initially thought he
was asking for juice. But he wasn’t. He
was repeating back a line from “The Little
Mermaid,” a scene he often rewound to
watch again, where Ursula the sea witch
sings “Poor Unfortunate Souls.” She sings,
“It won’t cost you much, just your voice!”
(“juicervose”)

It was just the first phrase from a
Disney film that Owen would go on to
recite, but it was the first hint of his redis-
covery of language. For the Suskinds, it
was a lifeline back to their son. A few
weeks later, Ron picked up a puppet of
Iago, the parrot from “Aladdin,” and had
his first conversation with his son in years
- albeit one doing his best Gilbert
Gottfried impression. Roger Ross
Williams’ documentary “Life Animated,”
which opens Friday, chronicles Owen’s
remarkable growth, aided by the colorful,
underdog sidekicks of Disney movies. The
film, inspired by Ron Suskind’s book “Life
Animated: A Story of Sidekicks, Heroes
and Autism,” is both about Owen’s
impressive maturity and the power of
movies, of stories, to connect people
across daunting divides.

‘Life Animated’
The film has been a hit on the festival

circuit where 25-year-old Owen has
bounded down theater aisles, high-fiving
cheering crowds. Owen, the most ardent
of movie lovers, is now a star himself. “I’ve
never experienced anything like I’m
experiencing with this film,” says Williams.
“What I hope is that it not only gives par-
ents hope, but it inspires everyone to
realize the potential of people living with
autism. There are all these gifts they have
to offer to the world.” Speaking by phone
from Los Angeles, Owen cheerfully greet-
ed this reporter. (In Los Angeles, Owen
visited the Disney Animation studios and
met animators whose credits he knows
thoroughly.)

“Hi Jake,” said Owen. “That’s also the
name of the hilarious, awesome, cool,
wise-cracking kangaroo rat from Disney’s
‘The Rescuers Down Under.’” Owen had
what’s called “regressive autism,” which
only reveals itself once a child is a toddler.
“Life Animated” captures Owen at a uni-
versal crossroads: He’s graduating from

school, moving out of his parents’ house,
finding (and losing) a girlfriend and get-
ting a job at (where else?) a movie the-
ater. He speaks knowingly about why
Disney films so resonate for him.

“I live in these characters and they live
in me,” he says. “It speaks to me. It helps
me with my own life, to find my place in
the world, to touch a lot of people.” In his
best-seller, Suskind writes of Owen find-
ing “a language and a tool kit” in Disney
films that gave him fables to live by. “He
starts with the moral - beauty lies within,
be true to yourself, love conquers all -
and tests them in a world colored by
shades of gray,” wrote Suskind. “It’s the
sidekicks who help him navigate that
eternal debate, as they often do for the
heroes in their movies.” “It says something
about the power of story for all of us, that
we all need a story for us to survive,” says
Williams. “It’s kind of the lifeblood of
human interaction. These Disney films are
basically classic fables and Owen was
raised on these fables.”

Unpolished gem
The normally guarded Disney

approved the use of clips from its films
for “Life Animated,” though it has no
involvement in the movie’s release. (It’s
being distributed independently by
Orchard.) Suskind’s book, however, was
published by an imprint owned by
Disney. Owen is a fan of recent Disney
films like “Zootopia” and Pixar’s “Inside
Out.” But as Williams notes, “Owen likes
the classics.” He identifies most with side-
kicks and has filled sketchbooks with lov-
ing drawings, writing: “I Am the Protekter
of Sidekicks.” His favorite movie, unmis-
takably, is “Aladdin.” “It’s fun, magical, col-
orful, musical, kid-friendly, wacky, hilari-
ous, show-stopping and entertaining,”
says Owen. “Mostly, it’s about accepting
who you are and being OK with that,
show them that you are an unpolished
gem and a diamond in the rough.”

In “Aladdin,” the title character - a
young vagabond - learns that he doesn’t
need to be a prince to reach his dreams.
“I’m not one either,” adds Owen.
Researchers have begun studying the
usefulness of affinity therapy to coax oth-
ers out from their shell by tapping into
their interests. Owen’s passion has affect-
ed others, too. Gottfried and Jonathan
Freeman (voice of Jafar in “Aladdin”) are
among the Disney voice actors he’s met.
Freeman cried. “He didn’t see the mean-
ing in the film that Owen saw,” says
Williams. “He said Owen opened his eyes
to the beauty of the film. — AP

An all-female reboot of “Ghostbusters” hits
theaters next month amid a savage back-
lash by Internet trolls that has thrown the

spotlight back onto Hollywood’s gender discrim-
ination problem. The film’s first trailer has
become the most reviled in YouTube history,
having amassed almost 900,000 dislikes, while
director Paul Feig and his cast have been bom-
barded with death threats and misogyny on
social media. “This garbage was made to make
Feminazis happy,” one Twitter user complained
in a broadside typical of the firestorm of abuse.

Feig, who has made his name directing
female stars in hits such as “Bridesmaids,” was
responsible for bringing on board Kate
McKinnon, Melissa McCarthy, Leslie Jones and
Kristen Wiig for the new version of the 32-year-
old all-male original movie. “I’ve been hit with
some of the worst misogynistic stuff you’ve ever
seen in your life over the last two years,” he told a
recent producers’ conference at Sony Pictures
headquarters in southern California.” The
onslaught that came in was just so chilling.” The
“Woman and Hollywood” blog noted a similar
reaction after the producers of “Star Wars” cast
female leads-in the latest installment and the

upcoming “Rogue One”-after six consecutive
male-led films.

“We are struggling every day to get the word
out against that bias. We still get called in the
press a ‘chick flick’ constantly,” Feig said. “We’re
never referred to without the words ‘all-female
Ghostbusters,’ which makes me crazy,” he added.
“You never talk about the ‘all-male Expendables.’
It’s an uphill battle that I can’t believe in 2016
we’re having to fight.”

The backlash against “Ghostbusters” demon-
strates how deeply ingrained the idea remains

that big-budget, mainstream movies are “the
province of males,” says Martha Lauzen of San
Diego State University’s Center for the Study of
Women in Television and Film. “Traditionally,
they have featured males and been made by
males, with a young male audience in mind,” she
said. “Further, the majority of critics reviewing
these films have been male,” she added. “Making
a reboot of one of these films with a mostly
female cast violates this group’s sense that this
public space belongs to them.” Women com-
prised nine percent of directors and 11 percent
of writers working on the top 250 domestic
grossing films in 2015, according to Lauzen’s

annual Celluloid Ceiling study.   
The knock-on effect is fewer female charac-

ters of any depth or interest on screen.   Of
11,306 speaking characters in film and television
in 2014 analyzed by the University of Southern
California’s Annenberg School for
Communication and Journalism, two-thirds
were male overall and almost three-quarters in
feature films. However, the figures suggest the
industry is shooting itself in the foot. Female-led
films grossed 3.3 percent more than movies with
male protagonists in 2014, according to Stacey
Smith, director of the school’s Media, Diversity,
and Social Change Initiative.

Taking risks 
At just 25, the Australian actress Margot

Robbie is carving out a reputation for picking
roles that are anything but shrinking violets,
from the feisty Naomi Lapaglia in Martin
Scorsese’s “The Wolf of Wall Street” (2013) to the
villainous Harley Quinn in “Suicide Squad,” which
comes out in August. “I think people have finally
recognized that half the ticket sales are coming
from women,” she said in an interview about her
fiery take on the character of Jane in the upcom-
ing “The Legend of Tarzan.” “And if they don’t cre-
ate the kind of roles that women are going to be
able to relate to, then they’re not going to enjoy
watching them as much.”

Anna Rose Holmer’s directorial debut “The
Fits,” which played to acclaim at the Venice and
Sundance film festivals, could be described as
independent cinema’s “Ghostbusters.” Made
almost entirely by women and girls behind and
in front of the camera, it focuses on an 11-year-
old who trains as a boxer with her brother at a
Cincinnati community center while dreaming of
becoming a dancer. 

Holmer,  who wrote the f i lm with Lisa
Kjerulff and Saela Davis, feels the gender-bias
tide may finally be receding. “But ultimately,
the thing that’s going to change is if people
hire women and people invest in women and
people take risks with women in the helm,” she
said. “That’s the only way it changes, and that
requires action,” she added. “It’s very simple
and it’s possible.” — AFP

‘Ghostbusters’ backlash reflects 
Hollywood’s sexism problem

Documentary turns Disney
loving autistic man into a star

Tibetan film director Pema
Tseden has been hospi-
talized following a scuffle

at a Chinese airport, bringing
an outpouring of support from
fans on social media. Tseden’s
producer Sonam said the
director was detained Saturday
following a dispute over left
luggage at the airport in the
western city of Xining. The next
morning, he was ordered held
for five days of administrative
detention for causing a distur-
bance and was taken to a hos-
pital Monday night suffering from a headache, chest
pain and other complaints, said Sonam, who like
many Tibetans uses just one name.

Airport police did not immediately respond to
questions about the case yesterday. Tseden was a
member of the jury at this month’s 19th Shanghai

International Film Festival
attended by international
celebrities including British
actor Ian McKellen. The son of
nomadic herders, Tseden is
one of the few Tibetans to
have graduated from the
Beijing Film Academy. His films
are rare in that they are filmed
entirely in the Tibetan lan-
guage, earning him legions of
Tibetan fans at home and
overseas. 

Many have taken to Twitter
and other social media sites to

express their concern over his condition. Tseden’s
four films have won acclaim from critics and juries
around the world. His second feature, “The Search,”
was selected to show at the Locarno Film Festival
while his third, “Old Dog,” won prestigious prizes at
festivals across Asia. — AP

Tibetan director Pema Tseden
hospitalized after scuffle

Pema Tseden 

The three suicide attacks at Istanbul’s
Ataturk airport, which killed at least 41
people and wounded dozens Tuesday

night, sparked fresh fears in the Turkish film
and T V community yesterday over the
increasing impact of terrorism on the coun-
try and the industry. Security concerns have
already caused the cancellation of next
year’s Discop Istanbul TV content market.
Basic Lead, the event’s organizer, cited
“ongoing geopolitical tensions” in the region
as the reason for its decision earlier this
month. Last year’s international section of
Turkey’s prominent Adana Film Festival was
also canceled because of safety concerns.

Over the past 12 months, terror attacks
have resulted in more than 200 deaths in
Istanbul and Ankara, the Turkish capital. The
assault on Istanbul’s airport Tuesday is being
blamed on extremists inspired or directed by
the radical group Islamic State. “ These

attacks affect first of all the psychology of
the people,” said Basak Emre, co-director of
Festival on Wheels, which promotes Turkish
films. She noted the drop in number of both
international guests and local attendees at
the Istanbul Film Festival in April. “The rea-
son is fear and anxiety.”

Those same worries have also caused a
dip in local box-office grosses, as Turkish
moviegoers become more reluctant to go
into movie theaters, especially multiplexes.
But “the film industry is still strong,” Emre
added, “as the country’s screens and film
releases continue to increase.” On Tuesday
night, as the massacre at the Istanbul airport
was unfolding, producer Muge Ozen was on
the Istanbul set of a Turkish comedy, the as-
yet-untitled sequel to  “Give Me a Break!”
(“Yok Artik”), a local box-office smash.

“The current events affect the potential
co-productions and shootings in Turkey in a

very negative way,” Ozen said. “It becomes
harder and harder to convince international
crews to come and shoot in Turkey, where the
economic and politic stability, as well as the
security conditions are questionable.” Russell
Crowe’s “The Water Diviner” was shot in 2014
in Turkey. So were “Argo,” Skyfall” and “Ghost
Rider 2.” But that was before the recent spate
of major terrorist attacks cast the country in a
less attractive light. Turkish artist-auteur
Kutlug Ataman, best-known on the interna-
tional fest circuit for sardonic rural drama “The
Lamb,” (“Kuzu”), struck a stoic note.

“The best answer to acts of terror is not to
become alarmist and go on with the business
of daily life and obviously reflecting on life,” he
said. “This is exactly what I am doing.” “People
make films, and sometimes even better films,
under more difficult conditions. We will cer-
tainly overcome these inconveniences and
continue telling our stories.” — Reuters

Turkish film and TV community 
reacts to airport terror attack

The Karlovy Vary fest will honor veteran
French action thesp Jean  Reno with its
President’s Award in the Czech Republic on

July 4, the org has announced.  Luc Besson’s
“Leon” will be screened in tribute to the actor,
whose credits also include “Ronin,”  “Mission

Impossible” and “The Da Vinci Code.” 
Fest will also host the European preem of

Michael Shannon starrer “Complete Unknown,”
directed by Joshua Marston (“Maria Full of
Grace”) and produced by Jay Van Hoy. The trio
will all be in attendance at the fest while Van Hoy
will serve on the Karlovy Vary main jury. Pic also
toplines Rachel Weisz, Kathy Baker and Danny
Glover and was scripted by Marston with Julian
Sheppard. Story sees Tom (Shannon) startled to
recognize a woman from his past (Weisz) appear
at a dinner party he is hosting with his wife. She
initially denies knowing him but soon proves to
be a major complication in the couple’s life. 

Amazon Studios snapped up US rights to the
pic at Sundance in January. Amazon topper Ted
Hope is also set to attend Karlovy Vary, which
unspools on July 1.  Fest also announced its clos-
ing film, Woody Allen’s “Cafe Society,” which will
wrap the nine-day event, held in West Bohemia,
on July 9. — Reuters

Jean Reno set to receive
top honor at Karlovy Vary

Jean Reno

Scotty Moore, a pioneering rock guitarist best known for backing Elvis
Presley as a member of his original band and into superstardom, died
on Tuesday at the age of 84, the Memphis Commercial-Appeal

reported. Moore, who played on Presley’s first hit, “That’s All Right”
(“Mama”), as well as such singles as “Heartbreak Hotel” and “Hound Dog,”
died in Nashville after several months of poor health, the newspaper said.
“We lost one of the finest people I have ever met today,” Matt Ross-Sprang,
an engineer at the Sun Studio in Memphis said on Instagram.  “The gui-
tarist that changed the world ...  especially mine; I hope you don’t mind if I
keep stealing your licks.”

Moore, who was born in Gadsen, Tennessee, and began playing the gui-
tar at age eight, was recruited for Presley’s band by legendary producer
Sam Phillips in 1954, according to Rolling Stone magazine. It was that
band, which was dubbed the Blue Moon Boys and also included bassist Bill
Black and drummer DJ Fontana, that backed Presley over much of the next
decade on the songs that earned him the title of the King of Rock ‘n’ Roll.
Services were scheduled for Thursday in Humboldt, Tennessee, for Moore,
who was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2000, the
Commercial-Appeal reported. — Reuters

Elvis Presley guitarist 
Scotty Moore dies at 84 

This file photo shows Scotty Moore, a former guitarist for
Elvis Presley, playing music at the 2nd annual Ponderosa
Stomp in New Orleans. — AP


